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Pamle Pamle
Youth Support Services

Who is DIYDG?
Deadly Inspiring Youth Doing Good (DIYDG)
is a youth-led, non-profit organisation. We
are powered by volunteers and donations.

DIYDG impacts young people by creating
safe spaces, providing a platform for a youth
voice and inspiring, equipping and
empowering the next generation to take
action to change their world.   

Our Aim
Young people need to feel that their world
is a safe place where; people care about
their wellbeing, feel respected and
supported, and are empowered to get
through life's challenges. 

We know when these needs are met that
we develop a sense of identity and
belonging and know our place in the world.
We aim to create strong connections to
build each young person's sense of
worthiness. 

Referals
Pamle Pamle Youth Support Services have
streamlined the referral pathways into the
program. Referrals can now be received by
contacting the team on:

Email: pamlepamle.referrals@diydg.org.au
Contact: 0499 371 405
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Simone Stacey, FacilitatorEmpowering Youth Voices

Our Services

72 Hour Response
Better Man Plan
Case Management
Crisis Accommodation
Crisis Support
Cultural Mentoring
Cultural Support Plans
Diversion Activities
Family Contact Supervision
In home and Family Supports
NDIS Individual Supports
NDIS Mentoring
No Shame in My Game - Music Therapy
Outreach Support
Transport Support
Youth Mentoring

Pamle Pamle offers general youth support
services in:

No Shame In My Game (NSIMG) is an innovative music
program that encourages and guides young people to
explore the joys of music. The program uses Narrative
Therapy practices to support healing and self-expression
through music for young people impacted by trauma,
entrenched in the criminal justice system, or have a
diagnosed disability with a passion for music. NSIMG
offers a safe and supportive space for young people to
express themselves, process their experiences and tell
their stories through narrative songwriting. The program
is driven by vocal improvisation, allowing young people to
freely express themselves and connect with their
emotions. NSIMG was founded by Simone Stacey, an
artist and youth coordinator, who created the program to
give young people a chance to find solace and healing
through music, using it as a medium for empowerment
and transformation.

Enquire today regarding Pamle
Pamle more tailored service

menus in these specific areas:
 

Child Safey
NDIS

Youth Justice

No Shame In My Game

Simone Stacey is the facilitator and creator of the "No
Shame in My Game" which provides a culturally safe
space for clients to express their trauma through
storytelling and songwriting. Born in Bowen, Queensland,
and raised in the Whitsundays, Simone's cultural roots are
of Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander, and Vanuatuan
descent. Her intergenerational history has been shaped by
the impacts of colonialism and the black birding era.

Simone's desire to share her story and inspire others led
her to create the "No Shame in My Game and work in
social work to address the gaps within Australia's broken
system for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families
and young people. As a First Nations woman, Simone is
determined to be a part of the healing and restoration
journey for her people and the next generation to come.


